AlamoINSTITUTES: the Alamo Colleges clear and structured academic and career pathways will provide a coherent student experience tied to each student’s interests and areas of study. Each institute is designed to include career/technical and academic pathways as well as embedded advisors, contextualized courses, and stackable credentials. The institute framework will help students enter a pathway early in their college experience, benefit from target advising and reduce time to completion.

Milestones Achieved
- Identified and created 6 AlamoINSTITUTES
- Organized degrees/certificates into 6 pathways
- Created outcomes for Work Teams
- Aligned High School endorsements with program institutes
- Held Program alignment Workshops

Pending Milestones
- Convocation
- Faculty meeting at each college to develop program sequences
- Include Institutes choice in ApplyTexas
- Faculty Mentoring Development Sessions
- Refine the prior learning assessment options across the colleges for programs within the Institutes
- Identify internships and service learning opportunities within Institutes

Program Examples